NEW ITEMS RECEIVED IN RELIC
Bull Run Regional Library, Manassas, Va.
October 2013

CD-ROMs:
Greene County Historical Society, Stanardsville, Virginia

Gift from Prince William County Historic Preservation Division.

Commonwealth of Virginia. State Board of Elections.

The Upton family of Prince William County, VA, 1840-1940.
Rarick, Ray A. for All Saints’ Anglican Church, Woodbridge, VA.
Gift from Ray A. Rarick

MAP CASE:
Railroad alignment improvement study, city of Manassas, counties of Prince William & Fauquier map of study area and preliminary alternatives.
Anderson & Associates, Blacksburg, VA, 1996

BOOKS:
A brave soldier, a true patriot, a noble man, defended against partisan malice: reply of Hon. Reverdy Johnson to the paper which Judge-Advocate Holt furnished to the President, urging General Porter's condemnation.
Johnson, Reverdy
RELIC 473.772 Joh RELIC Locked Case

The fever: a story in 14 parts. [Story of yellow fever that claimed thousands of lives in Norfolk and Portsmouth, Virginia in 1855.]
Wagner, Lon for The Virginian-Pilot, originally published July-10-23, 2005
RELIC 614.49 Wag
Gift from Elizabeth A. Duke

Remembering the way it was: Bonnie Brae Farm.
Jamison, Louise Lightner
RELIC 929.2 Lightner Jam
Gift from Louise Lightner Jamison

Voices of the past: the Long and Brooks family history.
Long, Todd Eberle
RELIC 929.2 Long Lon
Gift from Todd Eberle Long
Early Spencers of Virginia.
Rigby, Henry W.
RELIC 929.2 Spencer Rig
Gift from James B. Stone

Free African Americans of Maryland and Delaware: from the colonial
period to 1810.
Heinegg, Paul
RELIC 929.3 Hei

Dobson, David
RELIC 929.3411 Dob [RELIC also owns Parts 1-7.]

Early landowners of Pennsylvania. Land tracts transferred from Virginia to
MacInnes, Sharon
RELIC 929.3748 Mac

The name is the game: onomatology and the genealogist.
Bockstruck, Lloyd de Witt
RELIC 929.4 Boc

Ancestral roots of certain American colonists who came to America before
1700: lineages from Alfred the Great, Charlemagne, Malcolm of Scotland,
Robert the Strong, and other historical individuals.
Weis, Frederick Lewis
RELIC 929.7 Wei 8th ed.

Men of Matadequin: three hundred years from New Kent County: sourcebook for related lines, Banks, Blackwell, Burnett, Durvin, Gaulding,
Evans, June B.
975.515 Eva

Loose papers and sundry court cases, Northampton County, Virginia.
Mihalyka, Jean M.
RELIC 975.515 Mih

Archaeological investigations at the historic Brentsville jail, Prince William
County, Virginia. August 2013.
Barile, Kerri S., for PWC Historic Preservation and Michael Baker Jr., Inc.
RELIC 975.5273 Bar

Phase I inspection report, National Dam Safety Program: Lake Jackson
Out of the attic 2013 calendar. [Calendar has 13 old-time reproductions of homes/places in Prince William County.]
RELIC 975.52732 Tim

Trexler, Edward Coleman, Jr.
RELIC 975.5291 Tre
Gift from Edward Coleman Trexler, Jr.